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Greetings from UMRA. In this email, you’ll find:
● UMRA Fall Program Schedule
● Is Your Web Browser Up-to-Date?
● New Book Offers a “Virtual Tour” of the Arboretum Peony Garden
● Housing Bureau for Seniors Assists with Housing, Utilities, and Food Issues
● COVID-19 News and Resources
● UMRA Meetings and Trips – What’s Canceled; What’s Still On
● July 7 Zoom Webinar Presents Our UMRA Website
● Reminder: New Prescription Drug Cards Coming Soon
● Thank You, UMRA Sponsors
● 2020 UMRA Events and Trips

UMRA Fall Program Schedule
The UMRA Program Committee has planned our fall 2020 program schedule when we will be offering our
presentations remotely. We are exploring mechanisms to offer fall sessions in a way that will allow for
discussion and questions, so watch for instructions regarding tuning in and participating.
We hope to maintain our second Thursday afternoon of the month schedule. Although we will miss
socializing with other AARP members and the excellent treats at Weber’s Inn this fall, we are hopeful that
we will be able to come together again in person during the winter.
The list of our fall program speakers and topics from September 2020 to December 2020 follows:
September 10, 2020: Behind the Scenes in the U-M Presidential Debate, Cynthia Wilbanks – Cynthia H.
Wilbanks is Vice President for Government Relations and directs the University of Michigan’s Government
Relations programs at the local, state and federal levels. Her responsibilities include planning and
developing the institution’s response to proposed legislation; developing and maintaining effective
relationships with governmental agencies and officials; and analyzing and assessing legislative,
administrative and regulatory activities as they pertain to university programs, activities and operations.
October 8, 2020: Human Resources and Benefits Update and Annual UMRA Business Meeting, U-M
Human Resources Staff

November 12, 2020: COVID-19: Understanding Our Present Situation and Preparing for and Coping with
the Future, Dr. Lindsay Kobayashi – Dr. Lindsay Kobayashi is an Assistant Professor of Epidemiology in the
School of Public Health at the University of Michigan. She is a faculty member of the Center for Social
Epidemiology and Population Health. She, along with Dr Jessica Finlay, is conducting a research project to
understand how the pandemic and associated control practices are affecting older adults in the United
States, The COVID-19 Coping Study: A Longitudinal, Online Survey of Older Americans’ Health and WellBeing During the COVID-19 Pandemic. They will identify strategies to help older adults cope with current
concerns and influence planning for the future.
December 10, 2020: Balancing Free Speech and Public Safety, Dr. Don Herzog – Dr. Herzog is the Edson R.
Sunderland Professor of Law at the U-M Law School. He is an authority on the First Amendment; free
speech; political, moral, legal and social theory; constitutional interpretation; and torts. He is the author of
numerous books, including the forthcoming Sovereignty, RIP (2020) and A Little Book of Political Mistakes
(2020), as well as Defaming the Dead (Yale University Press, 2017).

Is Your Web Browser Up-to-Date?
In late May, Information and Technology Services (ITS) changed the authentication certificate used to run
computer operating systems and access internet applications such as email and web browsers.
If your computer has an outdated operating system and unsupported web browsers, you may see a
warning or error message when trying to access some websites. You may be able to work around this issue
by switching to the Firefox web browser. But rather than using a work-around solution, it’s recommended
that you use supported software and keep it updated.
If you have forgotten your password or have other access issues, please contact the ITS Service Center.
(734) 764-4357 (4-HELP), Option 1
4HELP@umich.edu:
http://www.its.umich.edu/help

New Book Offers a “Virtual Tour” of the Arboretum Peony Garden
Every day about this time of year, the Peony Garden in Nichols Arboretum is the destination of thousands
of visitors eager to admire the incomparable beauty of the peony blooms. However, due to the COVID-19
problems, people are urged to stay away from the Peony Garden in person this year and, instead, enjoy a
virtual visit with the peonies.
To help all of you who were looking forward to visiting the lovely Peony Garden, a recently published book
provides a history of the Peony Garden and the cultural history of peonies in general. Its title is Passion for

Peonies, and U-M Press published it. Having the book plus access to the Peony Garden website with
information about the garden and the book is the next best thing to being there. The flier attached to this
email also provides information about the book.
Passion for Peonies was edited by David Michener, curator of Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols
Arboretum; and Robert Grese, director of Matthaei Botanical Gardens and Nichols Arboretum.

Housing Bureau for Seniors Assists with Housing, Utilities, and Food Issues
The Housing Bureau for Seniors (HBS) works to improve housing and related issues, link seniors and caregivers to
community services, and prevent evictions and homelessness. It also creates awareness about aging and housing
issues through educational programs presented to community and professional groups.
HBS works throughout Washtenaw County to assist people 55 and older with finding and maintaining appropriate
and affordable living arrangements for themselves and others. HBS provides community support for seniors and
caregivers seeking advice or information on planning ahead, making transitions or handling a crisis. It can put those
needing assistance in touch with a comprehensive network of programs and services to provide help.

Until COVID-19 abates, HBS staff members are working remotely. However, they are still accessible at (734)
998-9339, and staff members also respond to email and voicemail.

COVID-19 News and Resources
Retirees are in the age group that is most threatened with serious complications from the COVID-19 virus,
so we can be extra happy that a reduction in COVID-19 infections has enabled Governor Whitmer to roll
back some of the quarantine directives that required us to avoid contact with others. While each of us
needs to decide what our own limits are in terms of contacts with others, many retail stores, restaurants,
professional offices and clinics are opening for business. To help you make these decisions and get answers
to your questions, refer to the websites listed below:
● University of Michigan, Office of Public Affairs provides a website with comprehensive information for
university retirees, students, faculty, and staff. Sections include Health, Preparedness, Travel & Study
Abroad, Teaching & Working, Students, Messages, and News. https://coronavirus.umich.edu/
● Michigan Medicine COVID-19 Resources including links to Patient-Specific Guidelines, Visitor Guidelines,
and more. https://www.uofmhealth.org/covid-19-update
● University Human Resources announces benefit updates in response to COVID-19
https://record.umich.edu/articles/hr-announces-benefit-updates-in-response-to-covid-19/

● Michigan Medicine partners with Food Gatherers to help people affected financially by COVID-19 during
an unprecedented time of demand . Donations of protective gear, food and toiletries will be accepted
from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and Saturdays at Dock 90 of 2800 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor. Drive up and
drop off your donations without getting out of your car.
https://www.uofmhealth.org/news/archive/202003/u-m-drive-donation-site-will-collect-food-communitymembers.
● State of Michigan COVID-19 resources https://www.michigan.gov/coronavirus/
● Centers for Disease Control (CDC) https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
● National Institute of Health (NIH) https://www.nih.gov/health-information/coronavirus
● World Health Organization (WHO) https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019

UMRA Meetings and Trips – What’s Canceled; What’s Still On
Michigan’s shelter-in-place requirements will soon be reduced, and restaurants, retail stores, and several
other types of businesses will open. Although we can enjoy more freedom, Governor Whitmer has advised
us to continue following the precautions we have learned over the last few months: wearing a face mask,
maintaining a 6-foot distance from others, and complying with the directives from the State of Michigan
and the University of Michigan.
Still, many UMRA members would not feel comfortable joining with large groups such as our previous
monthly gatherings, so we are planning for virtual monthly meetings, where you will watch the speaker at
your home on your computer. The list includes entries for trips and meetings that are still scheduled. It
also includes all canceled meetings and trips to make it easier for you to delete them from your calendar.
Canceled Trips
● June 16: Put-In-Bay, South Bass Island
● July 21: Toledo Mudhens Baseball Game
● September 17: Saugatuck, MI
These cancellations leave us with two trips that will stay on the calendar for now:
Trips Still on the Calendar
● September 21-23: Camp Michigania 2020
● October 24: U-M Homecoming Football Game – Michigan vs. Purdue
Meetings Still on the Calendar
Note: These meetings will be virtual meetings at home watching the speaker on our computers.
● July 7: Zoom Webinar – Our UMRA Website. (Covers Events, Members-Only and Online Dues Payment)
● September 10: Behind the Scenes in the U-M Presidential Debate, Cynthia Wilbanks

● October 8: Human Resources-Benefits Update and Annual UMRA Business Meeting.
● November 12: COVID-19: Understanding Our Present Situation and Preparing for and Coping with the
Future, Dr. Lindsay Kobayashi
● December 10, 2020: Balancing Free Speech and Public Safety, Dr. Don Herzog
Any further changes will be announced in the July issue of UMRA News.

July 7 Zoom Webinar Presents Our UMRA Website
Join us on Tuesday, July 7, at 1:30pm ET for our first Zoom Webinar covering the basics of navigating our new
website that launched earlier this year. Topics include: Events, a new Members-Only section and steps to paying
your membership dues online using credit cards. With the membership renewal process starting on July 1, this
webinar is very timely to learn the new dues renewal process and payment methods. Look for an email later in June
for the Zoom webinar details.

Reminder: New Prescription Drug Cards Coming Soon
The May issue of UMRA News contained an item about the new U-M prescription drug plan. Watch your
mailbox for your new drug plan ID cards from the new prescription drug benefit manager, Magellan Rx
Management. Your cards should arrive around mid-June, and the new prescription drug benefit plan
begins July 1. The prescription drug plan drug coverage, features, and member copay amounts will remain
the same. Prior to July 1, you can continue to use MedImpact when you fill a prescription.
For helpful details and additional information about the new cards, see https://hr.umich.edu/benefitswellness/health-well-being/prescription-drug-plan/new-drug-plan-id-cards-magellan-rx.

Thank You, UMRA Sponsors
Area Agency on Aging 1-B Bank of Ann Arbor – Chiara C Clayton
29100 Northwestern Highway, Suite 400, Southfield, MI
(248) 320-1144 www.aaa1b.org
Helping seniors, adults with disabilities and their families in southeast Michigan. Call us at 1-800-852-7795.
Bank of Ann Arbor – Deb Jones
125 S. Fifth Ave., Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 662-1600 www.BankofAnnArbor.com
Ann Arbor’s leading community bank offering all banking services including trust and wealth management.

Brookdale Senior Living – Julie Craft & Kate Lake
2190 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., & 750 W. Eisenhower Parkway, Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 327-1350 or (734) 213-1708 respectively www.brookdale.com
Brookdale Senior Living consists of two communities, Brookdale Ann Arbor, Assisted Living & Memory Care
and Brookdale West Eisenhower, Memory Care. Providing exceptional assisted living and Alzheimer’s and
dementia care services. Whether you need just a little bit of extra help with daily tasks like dressing,
managing medications or hygiene, or you or your loved one are living with cognitive difficulties, we can
help.
Brookhaven Manor – Candace Little
401 Oakbrook Dr, Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 747-8800 www.BrookhavenManorApartments.com
Brookhaven Manor is a senior independent community with spacious one or two bedroom apartments
where you will find neighbors enjoying a relaxed, yet active lifestyle. You will enjoy a host of services and
amenities designed to enrich your life.
Coldwell Banker Preferred Realtors - Bruce Webb
44644 Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth, MI 48170
O (734) 392-6021 C (734) 223-5131 http://www.brucewebb.com/
Bruce Webb has been serving buyers and sellers with their real estate needs in Wayne, Oakland,
Washtenaw, and Livingston counties. He is a Senior Real Estate Specialist assisting families in downsizing,
finding senior living facilities, or that dream home on the lake.
Collier Financial – Caleb Collier
315 E. Eisenhower Pkwy Suite 303, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 389-7575 http://www.collierfinancial.com/
Since 1990, Collier Financial has helped thousands of families in the Midwest to and through confident
retirements. As independent advisors with the fiduciary standard, we design and implement customized
retirement and investment solutions that put our clients’ interests first.
Comfort Keepers of Ann Arbor – Bryan Dunn
7910 Ann Arbor St., Ste. 2, Dexter, MI 48130
(734) 418-9186 https://annarbor.comfortkeepers.com/
Comfort Keepers of Ann Arbor provides best-in-class in-home assisted living services for seniors and other
adults in need of assistance. Our dedicated and trained caregivers help maintain independence and
quality of life so loved ones can continue living safely at home.

EHM Senior Solutions – Nicole Boyer & Rachel Cordier
400 West Russell Street, Saline, MI 48176
(734) 679-0533 www.EHMSolutions.org
At EHM Senior Solutions, our core purpose is to be a faith-based organization, called to provide quality
care with compassion to our residents and clients we serve.
Fidelity Investments – Peggy-Sue McNier
500 E. Eisenhower Pkwy, Suite 200, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(800) 624-2286 x 53831 www.fidelity.com
Whatever your destination, Fidelity has the people, guidance, and investments to help you find your way.
Heartland Health Care Center – David Liebrecht
4701 E. Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48105
(734) 975-2600 www.heartland-manorcare.com/locations/heartland-health-care-center-ann-arbor/
Heartland provides individualized post-hospital skilled nursing care and rehabilitation (PT, OT, and Speech
Therapy) in a comfortable environment.
Homewatch CareGivers of Ann Arbor – Breanne K Stuart
525 Avis Dr. Suite 3, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 662-8190 www.homewatchcaregivers.com/ann-arbor/
Homewatch CareGivers of Ann Arbor is a locally owned and operated private duty home care company
that provides caregivers (CNAs, HHAs, retired medical professionals) in homes, assisted living facilities and
nursing homes to help with various activities of daily living and to help maintain a sense of independence.
Legacy Law Center – Terrence A. Bertram
2950 South State Street, Suite 300, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 995-2383 www.elderlawannarbor.com
Legacy Law Center, advisers for your life planning needs, estate planning, elder law, and probate.
Legacy Wealth Partners – Kevin W Murphy & Toni Wander
3053 Miller Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(734) 436-8133 www.YourLegacyOurFocus.com
Legacy Wealth Partners is a locally owned and independent financial advisory firm that serves clients as
their fiduciary with regards to financial planning and associated portfolio management of all their assets,
including TIAA and Fidelity portfolios
PROVIZR – David Fransko , Alan Brilliant , & Cassandra Malmquist
777 E. Eisenhower Pkwy., Suite 742, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(734) 864-4500 www.provizr.com
Provizr is a local investment advisory firm focused solely on helping university employees and retirees.

Real Estate One Personal Perks – Danielle Dorsch
25800 Northwestern Highway, Southfield, MI 48075
(248) 208-2968 http://www.personalperks.net/
Personal Perks is an innovative real estate benefit program. This exclusive program provides cash rebates
based on the sale or purchase price of a home if you go through Danielle before selecting a realtor to
represent you. Real Estate One is the largest broker in Michigan servicing all of Wayne, Oakland,
Washtenaw, Livingston, Macomb and Northern Michigan counties.
Retirement Income Solutions – Megan Flynn & Evan LeRoy
2301 Platt Road, Suite 300, Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 769-7727 www.risadvisory.com
Retirement Income Solutions is a locally-owned and independent financial advisory firm that specializes in
the active management of TIAA and Fidelity accounts, along with other assets.
Silver Maples Retirement Neighborhood – Christina Kim & Suzy Stacey
100 Silver Maples Drive, Chelsea, MI 48118
(734) 475-4111 www.silvermaples.org
Silver Maples of Chelsea is a senior living neighborhood that offers independent living, assisted living and
short-term respite stays.
StoryPoint – Lisa Cervi & Catherine Mitchell
6230 S. State Street, Saline, MI 48176
(734) 944-6600 www.StoryPoint.com
StoryPoint is a senior residential living community offering the latest in Independent Living, Enhanced
Living, Assisted Living and Memory Care.
TIAA – William Burmeister & Evan Ho
777 East Eisenhower Parkway, Suite 100, Ann Arbor, MI 48108
(866) 842-2949 https://locations.tiaa.org/mi/ann-arbor/777-east-eisenhower-parkway
University of Michigan Credit Union – Julie Wigley
340 E. Huron Street, Suite 100, Ann Arbor, MI 48104-1909
(734) 662-8200 www.umcu.org
UMCU is a member-owned, not-for-profit cooperative serving the financial needs of its members and the
community.

2020 UMRA Events and Trips
September 21-23,
24?, 2020

Camp Michigania – See Camp Michigania trip details in Events section of UMRA
website: umra.hr.umich.edu/events/.

October 24, 2002

U-M Homecoming Football Game – Michigan vs. Purdue - See Football game
details in Events section of UMRA website: umra.hr.umich.edu/events/.
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